Welcome to first-time accreditation! Here are some important details...

- 2022 first-time lottery will open in **Summer 2021**. More information will be posted in **Spring 2021**. Stay up to date with all Commission announcements and news by signing up of our e-news. Not sure if your organization is ready for the accreditation process? Take our **QUIZ**!
- The 2021 first-time application process will be entirely online. The pre-application is due March 2, 2021 and the application is due May 25, 2021. A reference copy of the online first-time application is available to assist in your planning and preparation; see below.

Listen to leaders in the land trust community speak about the value of accreditation and how it helped their organizations grow and thrive. *Having trouble viewing this video in your browser? Try using the direct link.*